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five golden rules.
•*8 A POWERtsak, until He brlcg thee word end s»y 

to thee, as He said to St. Joseph : 
“ Arise, take the young Cnild and His 
Mother, and depart, lor they are dead 
which sought the life of the Child.

O. F. F.

Secondly, we are to “ let the peaoeof 
Chris; rejoice in our hearts. Me 
must pay attention to that small word 

The movement ol Italian Immigra "let." For, when we come to eon- 
tlm to southern parts of this country slder the facts in the case, we shall Bud
makes particularly interesting the that only too often we ourselves do not 
account * in Maxwell’s T.l.sman of the “ let" or permit, thepeaceofChris,
Italian Colony at Tontitowu, Arkansas, to rejoice in our hearts. Me distu b 
Lt ch om it, success In great meas its happy reign therein by our worries 
nretothe energy tact and good bust- our anxieties, our lack of trust and 
2L sense “ the7 Rev. i'eter Baudlnl. patience, our too freepnent porwi-tenoe 
°T,n Î". * Ibis colony began at Snmiy- in going against the Coly will of God on 
side Ark with 100 Italian families, account of fcome blind, stubborn reelst 

The attenmt for various rrsione not an ce of our own will which we set on 
♦ tit the colonists themselves, some object that is not good for us.^âfailïre Maly of the Umilio. So absorbed do we sometimes become in
STerUIbi colony" a’ud for those who these lesser thin ps, that our hearts are
____;___i i i oDith ev ‘r, unfit to work, in a turmoil ,
tooroorlto move, iliere was little hope that we even imagine it 1» our

Bit the p.yobolo- self that causes our trouble ; that our 
°i 7mmmt broocht f .rth the man. love 1er our God or for our neighbor 
S,."’” K.t.er Band Ini, toe priest makes us anxious about tbeCnurch, 
Tï k?,i-eriota man ol G.d and a min about our fri-nds, about our own condi 

of spiritual comforts, suddenly tion. We fail to remember that God I. 
£ ( man of the world ( in not the God of acxiety acd worry but 

«bowed htmttit a God , |ect po,Ce. Acxiety ia
the tx-at sense U that term 1.00^ ^ ^pu^tr, treated like other
i^tl'iffalrs Uesaw that i/would bedis- temptations, banished, conquered, for
aatreus^foMile pceple to remain in the gotten. We are to let, that ,» we are 
“1 wu. Lwlmnment of Sntinyside. U' allow and permit, the peace of 
?,Db?ànLd r^m therefore" te get Christ to “ rejoice in our hearts." 
reee her theiMew belongings, and he Joy makes us run swiftly in toe Chris- 

hh!„î Surincdsle about seventy tien life ; it is a groat grace from God, 
X, north ®rPom Fort Smith, Ark. a grace that we ought to cultivate far 
Th s was 'u V u. Not one of the lami more carefully than we do. Tins miy 
7iL I» nos-cJed of a. much as $25 be done by obeying those other words 
Md most of them wore absolutely ol St. l*aul in the epistle of today:

d -, vtLrel.xitfd lor the most " And be ye thankful." How apt we 
Eîtld.lS etotning to cover are to dwell o , the dark side of thing. ; 
«h m these voor strang. rs in a strange how apt to be easily cast down and to 
J*’1?1 itehnd their tents about five complain I Let us ask for a grateful 
iand t’‘tcl^ t1 d t 1U l9y. heart ; let us count up, every day, the 
mile, from sPrl* many, many reasons we have for sincere

iH’HEs.'srs snzi sx stslsï
What lei. » - dl t th ir us, what kindness Ha has done us, what

tinned «cc.ws.el 7 to d££L , Heaven Ha promised us ! May we
îand^wa» purchased and paid (or, and offer Him joyful, loving, gratelnl
Low" M » poverty stricken begin- «« wfVrlTJ' gUdW
nine the settlement grew from a mere love, ho sliall we serve itim giauiy 
cluster of shacks to its present prosper »nd well.—Sacred Heart huview. 
eus condition —would be t o long a 

Sufliee it to say that the colony

AS ITALIAN FRIES! ASD H» 
WORK. First—Eat only 3 meals a 

day, 5 hours apart.
It requires 4 to 4 ' j hours to digest 

a neaL This leaves ji to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second— Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
etops and may uot start again for an hour

Third—Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you taxe another piut of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices arc too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—Take one “Fruit-a- 
tires" tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
a-ttves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stomach — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and cure Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for â 
month and see how much 
better you are ia every way.

it all druggists.

<? on Every 
Farm

j
r*

iïï

MINISTER PRAISES PRIESTS OF 
MEXICO.

HERE should be a wmT power of some kind II _
on every farm. n

It saves labor, time and !■ » ■ 
money, and increases the •
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of 
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date fanners agree that 
the modern gasoline engine is the 
best farm power.

Our 1. H. C. gasoline engine is 
the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived 
and is of full rated, actual ixnut esti
mated) horse power.

It is easv to operate and is easily of a power that will nut he performed i
kept in working order. most satisfactorily bv this engine. !

It developes the maximum of power If you are not intending to purchase
with the minimum of fuel an engine now, you may want one m :

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made tl* future and really ought to know
in the follow ing stvles and sizes: more about them.
C.li oath. lnt.rn»tion«IAg,nt for inlorm.lion or writ, n.ire.l Lr.nch hous. for c.t.lofr 
CANADIAN BRANCHES: 1 l pev - ■
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.
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“Strong Men"wss the keynote of the 
speech*» at the recent annual dinner 
of the church Club, an organization 
composed of the Episcopal clergymen 
of the city of Wilmington, Del. Bishop 
heighten Coleman, Judge of Superior 
Court, lenatius C. Grubb, Mayor 
Horace Will on, Archdeacon HaU and 
seviral prominent public men of the 
city were among the speakers.

But an utterance of Rev. David M. 
Steele ia especially worthy of remark 
by Catholics. In depreciating the 
lack of btreng men in the church be 
took occasion to laud the condition of 
the Catholic church in Mexico, attii 
butirg it to the strength and earnest 
nee# of the priests, who labor there for 
tic salvation of the souls entrusted to 
their care. He sa d that zeal and en
thusiasm had made Mexico a great 
country in a religious sense, so far as 
the growth of the Catholic church i$ 
concerned. He went back to the days 
of Cortf z and his t*enty three intrepid 
followers, the founders of the present 
regime in Mexico, and he declared 
that it was their zeal and the zeal of 
the priests who came later which has 
made Mexico tie great country which 
it is to day.
churches in that country 
surpass any to be seen in this country.”

R C. prelate. I had very few Catho- ! He said tbit two many peop’e kept 
lie clients — no influential friends, going to Larope to see novel and 
Not my marriage relations-I had made strai ge things, totally overlook- 
the acquaintance of my wile alter I iog the interestirg aspects of the 
had resolved to make the charge ; bnt foreign country cn our southern bor 
I hid been married a year before the der. 
charge occnrtd, as I did not want it to 1 On the whole it was an exceptional 
appear as though 1 had tamed in order testimony given hy an Lpiscopal minis- 
to be married. My wile brought me ; ter in a stronghold of con Laibolic 
all tho joys and blessing» that have opinions, 
made mv home happy for twenty-two \ ictor B. \\ ooley, a prominent at.or- 
years, but net one dollar of men ?y. In ney in addres,ing the club, took the 
(act 1 believed the day of try baptism opportunity to remark the devotion of

a Catholic priest whom it was hia good 
fortune to meet while on a trip to the 
West. This priest, according to Mr. 
Wooley, by the earnestness and zeal 
which he displayed, succeeded in con
verting a blasphemous, ungodly mining 
camp into a model village. The whole 
tone of the speeches were kindly to the 
Catholic Church.

N-
Horizontal— (Portable and Station 

arv I, 4, 6,8,10,12 A 15 Horse Power.
Vertical—2, 3 A 5 Horse Power.
Specially adapted to cutting drv 

fodder and ensilage, husking, shred
ding and shelling corn; threshing 
and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
separating cream,pumpingwater.etc.

Indeed there is no service require!

so blind do we become, 
love It

Lh

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street. London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can L.e opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which cither can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart- 
customers E\ERY THREE MON1IIS.

' ‘There aie over fllty 
which far

TUI

r

ment to our
the day that closed my chances of 

any |passed safely through all it, discour
agements, and is now a very creditable 
village—a community were peace and 
prosperity reign supreme. A general 
merchandise sure has been opened, a 
poet sejnrtd, many orchards have 
been laid ont. and dryers and wineries 
Installed. Tho vlllsge also contxin» an 
excellent telephone system,and boasts ol 
one of the most beautiful rural churches 
In Arkansas. Every mortgage in the 
colony baa boon paid in lull, and the 
only Indebtedness is a $100 inmser bill 
for tho church, wxich Father Bauliui 
has taken unto himself and secuied 
with hia own residence. Every acre 
•f land in the aettlement, worth now 
$50 an acre, is under cultivation, and 
every lamily ia possessed ol some 
cattle, and at least one horse. A year 
ago Father B.ndini organized acd 
trained a biass band, which has taken 
several prizes In contests through the 
northern part of the State. Amateur 
theatricals are encouraged, and have 
been the means of raising considerable 
money for public purposes. A good 
echoolhoute has been erected ; another 
will soon be necessary (the Italians not 
being followers of the race snicido 
theory),and there is every assurance of 
the vlllsge securing a branch of rail 
road In the near future.

or the colony's trials.

was
p ofessional adcaooeroent, or 
other. I felt that I had bnt one re 
scarce left—my shorthand—at which 1 
knew 1 could snppor: my wife and my
self if matters came to the worst. But 
I felt that there was no nse in putting 
all this before the public, in answer tc 

Douglas, and tha: it was better to 
stxnd or (ill by the certain right 
which I had to declare that there were 
not matters for pub ic discussion, but 
matters of conscience only. If I had

SIR JOHN THOMPSON. The Sovereign Bank of CanadaREM INISCEN CES OF THE DISTINGUISHED 
CANADIAN CONVERT TO THE CATHOLIC
FAITH.

London Branch, opposite City Hail,
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
W. J. MILL, Manager.

Tüe January number of the Cana 
dian Magazine, published at Toronto 
Ont., contains a highly interesting 
article, MReminiseenses of the late Sir 
John Thompson,'' from the pen of Hon.

The able writer, who 
was a long time friend of the statesman 
whose career of usefulness was alto- 
cether too brief, gives his readers a 
little insight into the charming person 
ality of a distinguished convert to the 
Cataolio faith.

Wbeo, at the death of Sir John 
AbbJtt, the brilliant Thompson suc
ceeded to the premiership of the Dom- 

he met with much hostility 
from the bigoted sons on account of 
his religion. Attack upon attack was 
hurled :at him from unexpected quar 
ter*, only to be out with A e.t scorn. 
Ministers hurled invectives at him ; 
the opposite party ^thundered at him. 
but the brave, silent man heeded no: 
the vaporings of his enemies, 
dreaded his political enemies only be
cause they would become his enenies 
through nc fault of his own, bat he 

bravely and bravely

Dr.

PRESENTATION TO J. J. BEHAN.
A p'eseing event occurred at the regular

snst 25 .U7..£y.“'S ss&OdBB'&KS
experience and consideration, I would -he close ct the meetirg on mo-ion ot A .ce 
do again, if it were necessary what I SK
did then, and do It a thousand times, re„, tb, flowing addresi to th-. President, 
if necessary, even if all the blessings j J. Behm. 
and prosperity which I have had were yjùîtft'/tire «rélreio rôr ro-îd.-.'and ,-hl. f.s 
turned into misfortunes and afflictions, as an ex-,?utlve officer, we dvrire to show in a 
Tula could not fail to offend many who, j 
1 lelt, were willing to treat the matter | term of ortt v Feen many members ioin 
in a broad and Christian spirit —or to i our rank* aid enjsy the hospitality 
lav it aside ai one that should not be ™.h/r
debated. At any rate there would be .UVi? bu: tim- h*s p rmit ed ua to rtmAia&s 
no end of the controversy that would ’
have ensued as to the why and the gp3: in hia hear: for :h old Y. I. C B A. acd 
wherefore.” if possible a warmer feeline for its preeiden*.

Permit me again to thank yon and c^- 
to wish you and yonrs every grace and cheerfoily and wi*e y. woreing f jr the b?a: 
be,sing. Yours sincerely Si.MrSr'f.S.iK^ ^5

John o. L>. IHUMuson. i8 pmall. i: ♦ xpres*e« in a measure the
rsry beet wishes of your fellow members 

In presenting this cane and pipe a slight 
teken of cur r^gsrd %nd respect we-heartily 
wisn you aid Mrs. Bjhan years of health and 
prosperity,

Signed :
Y I C. B A. 

behalf ct the Associa- 
sident Behan with a 

a m kseive engraved 
pipe in case, a fine

complete sur- 
been kept by 

ban on rising to 
nd heart felt ep 

of bis fellow-

J. J. Curran.

The Equity Fire Insurance
Company ;

inion revenue account
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Id
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BALANCE SHEETfaxd Uie storm 
conquered all.

His journeying to England,hie death in 
Windsor Castle, when a priest was 
brought to his bedside at his an i the re
quest of the teen of England, is recent 
history. It is remembered that not since 
the days of the brutal King Hal had a 
Catholic priest been allowed to officiate 
within the historic castle walls. The 
highest honors wera paid to the dead 
s ta team ui whose career opened as a re
porter on a small newspaper, and his 
name is revered by people of denoni 
nations all over the Dominion to-day.

Mr Curran s art cle is w >rth readir g, 
and cot the least interesting part is the 
following letter, written by the dead 
statesman at the time the storm of criti
cism and religious bigotry was being 
showered upon him. The letter speaks 
more th*n a volume, 
calm, rugged soul o- Canada's states
man, and we van easily understand the 
great acd wonderful character of the 
man who studied faithfully the doctrines 
of Mother Church and later practiced 
these doctrines as humbly as the low- 
li-.i: of her members.

The letter follows :

LIABILITIES.SOME
•« Of the trials which these new Pil 

grim Fathers faced, not the least was 
‘ the native Arkansas
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For the Catholic Rkcord.
“ Arise, take the young child and p t.r rSr’-»

His Mother, and go into the land ol tlon then presented P 
Egypt, and be thou there until 1 bring beautiful ebony can-?, w 
th^e word (or Herod will seek the fn^fbTô^ignre.
young child to destroy tiim. The presentation came as a

Mv soul—Fny Heavenly Fither, pris*, so cuietly had the ma-ter 
Who revealed to St. Joeeph in a dream £pl“,p«£d ^fnrer 
that he ah mid take the yonug Child cierivlon ot :hr klnacees 
J es us andlgo into the land of Egypt until ^‘xinT'LMplK?.^
he should bring him word to return, 13 wn;im?nt» conveyed in the ad drew. He 
keeping also a jealous watch over thee. 39*urr-d his bro her members that he did nc: 
Perhaps thou too wast surrounded, like Math* be°ira.to™o«d br^tÜ-
the Holy Familv, with many encm1. P, d-:vo-ion and cotfldenc*. for during the past 
who sought to destroy the life of the
Divine Child within Thee, by leading nonev ;h9 less did he appre:lste th-s; coe:ly
:hee into binful and forbidden p^ths, gif s as one crowning >s:imony of their goed
th.-ugh thou tray est not have been b-oib-r mminud s^u-S^h'^ :hv. h’ 
aware of it, and the place to which wculd ever rerr,exw'- ■■=»
thon has; mercifully been conducted, 
however lonely it may be, and however 
dreary thy ta$k max sometimes seem to 
be, is the place to which thy God hath 
appointed thee, tha‘. He may deliver 
thee from the stratagems ct thy foes, 
until He shall bring thee word to de 
part out from it. Tny future, per
chance, ,Ls dark, and not yet clearly 
manifest to thee, and thou hast cried 
d*y and night unto G:d to reveal III» 
holy will to thee, but no definite answer 
has be:n given to thee. Be ot good 
cheer ; remember S:. Joseph, with the 
Holy Child and His Mother in the 
iand of Egypt; their life in that coun'ry 
was a hidden life, a quiet and re:.red 
li(e, but they rested in the assuring 
words ” Be thou there until I bring 
thee word,” and apply them to thyself.
Tnat Divine Child had a special voca
tion, a special mission to perform, and 
this speciil mission was under the 
special care of IL.s Heavenly Father 
until the arpointed time, and He lade 
HU guardian, St. Joseph, keep him in 
an appointed place, nntil 
sought to hinder work had been re 
m.wed out of the way. Thou art 
privileged, my sou', to have been made 
ia thy baptism a member cf that Holy 
Child", and provided tfiou remain a liv
ing member of His body, He has des
tined thee for a special mission too, 
bow small and insignifirALt soever it 
nny seem to thee.

Thou hast been called, with Saint 
Joseph, first to guard carefully tbe 
Lie of the Divin- Child within thee, 
a d to protect the privileges of Ills 
blessed Mother by taking care that 
they are not violated by tkyse f or 
by others, and to honor her w.th the 
honor that is due to her as the Mother 
of God and thy spiritual Mother, and 
in thine allotted sphere then can’s: do 
the.-e things more efficaciously than else
where. lor foes are mighty in forbidden 
grounds 
thy fancies,
which would lead thee astray from the 
straight path, but steadfastly and con
fidently devote thyself to thine allotted

the hostility of 
settlers, who presumably saw in these 
new-comers a set of dark faced intruders 
not far removed from the despised 
“nigger.” Added to this was the fact 
that these foreigners were Catholics.

2

•Lb
i secured ucaer

..oet »

The hostility toward the Italians 
feeted itself in various ways. One time 
it ran so high that the native Arkan 

tried to burn the village. The

esc te.........
r17» S3

unearned Premiums per Government Siaudsrd $145 021 y.
This i, :o cerifr that «e have maintainedi» ««’ÿÿ» {-!’dfscK COMPS'#

«Cd are truly ret

fenh in tbe above t stement*. Signed) CHARLES AP.SOLDI >
F ROPER f

WILLIAM GREKS WOOD BROWS.Sicre:*ry.

sans
■rhoolhouse was partially burned down, 
and was saved only after heroic efforts 
on the part of Father Band.nl, who 
narrowly escaped with his life.

This incident showed the priest that 
vigorous measures for the protection of 
his people and their hard won property 
must be taken. 1L therefore hid a 
circular printed in English and distri 
bated broadcast throughout the entire 
section, inciting everybody to attend 
Tootitvwn church on the loi owing 
Sunday. A great many, other than his 

congregation, faced Father Ban
ditti when he began to speak, and 
what he had to >»y was of interest to 
every one present. In plain terms he 
let it be understood that while his 
people were law abiding and indus- 
tiLus, and cot disposed to look for 
quarrels, yet, in case quarrels should 
be forced upon them, the nther fellows 
had better lock tut. Most ot his men. I fort 
ha assured his 1 mrs by way 11 frie: d 
ly cautiou, were veterans of the Italian >
Armv who knew how to shxxit, and wh , q'e.u, who have too much of the P hns 
would, it need he, protect thtir righ s tlan spirit to follow his uncharitable 
with their li es. This plain ta k put idgment on one of whom he knows ib 
ar end to the hc>ti i:y, ard gradually >olutely nothing.
the 1 talisns have gained the n ,pec: I have many indications o. the same
and confidence of tee entire commun kind from my own province, where my 
it* "—Sacred Heart Review. life w-.vs spent uctil the last seven

years. »r.d there no enemy, political 
or otherwise, ever breathed of me any 
one of the slanders wnich the doctor 
has twice uttered in the West. One 
acquaintance, writing from Halifax a 
few days ago, dec arcs that iu the 
Methodist church where 1 worshipped

Reserve o-

tfce
Auditors.

Toronto, January Slat,
THOMAS CRAWFORD

President.
It shows the

!No Lodge Benefits
are equal to those 
of a Sickness Policy 
from . . .

TheThat “ Prayer " Again.

Will & BaumerEli or Catholic RrcoRD-EnciO*fd p.ease 
-, j a new edition of our old friend 1 Prayer -o 

S: Jc*:ph. As you see it i- no lotg-r "I- 
Cbains bu* lî is never heless tbe sac 
uxb’.e cf ignorance, nocsecw snd blaepbemy 

' If you "b.nk it worth while to refer to i: in 
your va". ; able pap-er it might b* wtll tc ted 
you: readers that -hr y may prxure a:proved 
pray - rs to s:. Joseph, cr any ctb^r fain;, in 
your tffi'e, cr in any Cat ho'.;: b::k 9:ore so 
th-b-re is no excuse whatever for p cp'.e 
being im.potei '-".pen by the ucacrcpulcus hum 
buc- who oersis: in writing anj circulating

SurelyPCxthc;ics ought to knew by this t me i 
that bey shoa d make use :f no prsye** not 
approved by the Church. If 'he Aiwtles 
thf.gh1 it ne-:--ary :o ask their Divine Master 
to teach them how to p*ay. surety ordinary 
Chri-tians ought to be bcmb> enough to ask 
the church, the spouse cf Chris', how they 
?h*u".i pray, o* what amounts to the same 
thing ls= or ly prayers approved by the 
church. A:d ttey may knew -hat 
has ha* app-eva"; wb»n h^ prayer 

be k in which it is found has the 
a: . - of a Bishrpor Archbishop i

Yours faithful’

Company
!

Words cannot ex-My Dear — ; 
press my appreciation ol your great 
kindness in writing to me, as you did 
About the extraordinary attack made - n 
me by Dr Douglas. The noble words 
of your relative, too. were a great com 

made

i FThe Empire
Accident and Surety

f
n
ii

realizeand
how many there may be among the 

1 >i ..i for whom Dr. 1). claims to

me

Company
Weekly indemnity 
costs less and lasts 
muck longer.

Manufacturera 
of the well-known 
Furiasima Altar 
and hand-cast 
wax candlc-g.

îtlSêlf 0*
i : -*i -. -
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A CANADIAN CONCERNTHE BOXL OF PERFECTION. equity fire insurance co.

those who“ Bat above a 1 these things have 
charity, which is the b>r.d cf perfec
tion : And let the peace d Chris: re 
jMce in your hearts, whereic also you

iad be w e i job , tin to are very ■ x j 
thankful." 1 s alkNMB as to to the*
means for obtaining happiness and c. n but that every one has condemned
tent in cur spiritual livee i to be found them, and that if l were to run an 
in those savings of the great Apoatie election in Halifax tomorrow, the 
St, Paul. In the first place, we are to j great majority of the congregation 
have “ chxrity. which is the tx'nd of j wvuld be a: my back, as i: alw*xs

Every reference to detail io the

The shareholder» cf b - Equity F;:e Icrur- 
:-e Compioy hs.i their eight annual meet 

yra>*j»y Tbe director s repo-t showed 
in:rex.«" n rremlemi from $3 " "ÿ:

1*4 tc 8 1 : A > in : The ccmpscy 
cow x sv.bs sr ,i V. ir.-er--»t account vs well vs a 
w? ; e*;ab.i»hed acd increasing premium in
come w-.t-h. together 
org.tr/: y i:n. cartfal

Syracuse. N.Y.i
with the thorough . 

wri-ir.g acd
r-c i:n should insure them 

s# in futur», Th* directors have 
dividtnd cf six 

'. of tbe company.
Try Us

For Workingmen's 
Goods

STV.

r:; 15p-:r cent on
.capitaai

perfdoticn.” Wrat a simple thing this j was.
is, wrw. ve elop ko miWet H11 d obot'i' two sddiwoog - .s absolutely 
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of Canada
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Savings Accounts

a Specialty
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